Case study

Manhattan bank shares
secret to powerful
disaster recovery
The banking industry takes data protection seriously. And KEB Hana Bank
USA is no exception. With a branch located in the heart of New York City, the
bank has a heightened sense of security, explained Nigel Courtney, KEB Hana’s
system administrator.
“We need to be able to fail over at a moment’s notice,” Courtney said. “At our
bank, we place a huge priority on data protection, due to the fact that there’s
always the risk of ransomware and other threats.” Along with facing routine
annual audits required by government agencies, KEB Hana must stay prepared
to fail over 14 terabytes of data to a secondary location at any time.
That’s why KEB Hana’s IT team set up a secondary disaster recovery location
in Queens, New York. Using a combination of server backup and high
availability replication technology, Courtney and his team can grant their
employees secure access to the bank’s secondary data center whenever the
need arises.

Backup plus HA plus DR for success
“The most crucial element of our data protection plan is that we make sure
all of our files remain intact, so we can present them for our yearly audit,”
Courtney said. “We also keep data for seven years –in line with industry and
government standards.”
KEB Hana uses Carbonite Server Backup to continuously protect 14 Dell
servers in its Manhattan headquarters. The data is backed up to a secondary
server in its Queens disaster recovery center. That secondary server is also
backed up to the Carbonite cloud for an extra layer of security.
KEB Hana also has a smaller subset of severs that always need to be
running, including its file server and main domain controller. For those
critical servers, Courtney’s team complements the bank’s backup strategy
with Carbonite Availability to ensure high availability access to their most
important data. “If we ever need to use our backup site as our main site, we
can fail over, so our critical data is available.”
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Routine backups at KEB Hana also play an integral role in the bank’s day-to-day operations. “We have to rely on backups
all the time” Courtney said. “Every day there’s either a file that goes missing or we have a file that’s corrupted. We use
the automatic email notifications in the Carbonite Server Backup web-based portal to help us manage all our backups
and perform daily checks to make sure everything is running smoothly.”
KEB Hana started using Carbonite Server Backup five years ago and expanded their data protection strategy to include
high availability with Carbonite Availability three years later.
“We had a good experience with Carbonite Server Backup’s performance and the Carbonite customer support team,”
Courtney explained. “We’ve found Carbonite’s products very user-friendly and their customer support team has always
helped us on a moment’s notice—which is exactly what we’ll want if we ever need to failover.”

Learn more about the Carbonite Data Protection Platform for business today.
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